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Non-Concussive Basin Tap

Installation 

It is recommended that a strainer or filter is installed 
upstream of the tap or shower to prevent debris entering 
valve, causing damage or leakage.  

Technical Specification 

   Recommended operational pressure:                    1 to 5 bar 

   Maximum test pressure:                                          5 bar 

   Maximum hot water temperature:                         80˚C 

   Working temperature range:                                   50 to 60˚C 

   Maximum pressure difference between  
   hot and cold water:                                                  1.6 bar 

      Time and flow rate are given in the table.

Dimensions

Flow Setting

The flow rate depends on the position of the reference 
(located on the cartridge body) in the seat of the plastic cup. 

The flow is a function of pressure as shown in table.  

To adjust the flow rate proceed as follows: 
  1   Unscrew the cartridge from the tap body and remove the 
       plastic cup. 
  2   Select the position desired on the cup positions 1 to 5. 
  3   Screw back the cartridge into the tap body. 

To clean the filter follow the procedure below; 
  1   Isolate the hot/cold water supply 
  2   Unscrew the cartridge from the tap body and remove the 
       container 
  4   Clean the filter under running water 
  5   Refit the cartridge into the body, making sure the cup is 
       set to the desired position.
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